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Debra Snow
July 31, 2014 · 

Aisha Snow — with Aisha Porter.

Share

3 people like this.

(48) Debra Snow https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=30312969319...

1 of 1 11/24/15, 11:02 PM

+Colleen
PRESUMED DAM: On July 1 2014, there was a litter of 4 puppies at the Creamer/Snow household (referred to from this point forward as “CRSN”). The 14-month old fatally attacking pit bull-mix, named Bubba, was one of them. This brindle female pit bull pictured below, Lexi, is presumed to be the dam. Along with photos of this litter taken at that time and posted to Facebook, Lexi is seen in the yard on July 31, 2014.

+Colleen
To see the live Facebook version of this page, please click on the yellow “note” icon at the top left of each page for the URL. These are all public Facebook pages.

+DogsBite
©Facebook

+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=303129693191273&set=pb.100004827344133.-2207520000.1448421498.&type=3&theater



+Colleen
PRESUMED DAM: Fast forward to September 30, 2015 -- two days after the mauling death of 2-year old Lamarkus Hicks -- CRSN surrendered Lexi and Bubba to animal control and the remaining puppies from a recent 2015 litter were given away. As of November 30, 2015, the female brindle pit bull named Lexi is still available for adoption at the Berkeley County pound. Bubba was euthanized on October 14, 2015 after the standard quarantine period.

+DogsBite
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+DogsBite
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Debra Snow
October 1, 2013 · 

Share

2 people like this.

Debra Snow My Pitt one years old love Bad Butts
so much
October 1, 2013 at 5:29pm

(56) Debra Snow https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=20847682265...

1 of 1 11/25/15, 2:03 PM

+Colleen
SIRE PIT BULL-MIX: On October 1, 2013, CRSN posted that their male pit bull-mix named Bad Butts was 1-year old (technically near 1.5 years old). Note his facial white markings and mass at this age. His large size is where the “mix” comes in, likely a war dog descendant (mastiff-type), but certainly not a boxer. CRSN comment: “My Pitt one years old love Bad Butts so much”

+DogsBite
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+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=208476822656561&set=pb.100004827344133.-2207520000.1448423541.&type=3&theater
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Debra Snow
October 27, 2013 · 

Me and my baby bad Butts
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Debra Snow likes this.

Debra Snow My beast
October 27, 2013 at 10:44am

(48) Debra Snow https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=21572933193...

1 of 1 11/24/15, 9:51 PM

+Colleen
SIRE PIT BULL-MIX: On October 27, 2013, during the same month, CRSN posted another photo of Bad Butts that better shows his size (relative to an adult human). The dog is about 1.5 years old in this photo. CRSN comment: “My beast.” 

+DogsBite
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+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=215729331931310&set=pb.100004827344133.-2207520000.1448423478.&type=3&theater



+Colleen
SIRE PIT BULL-MIX: On April 11, 2014 CRSN posted a photo of Bad Butts saying that the dog just turned 2-years old. CRSN comment: “he just turned 2 he is rotten.” Another commenter added, “Also he is huge!” Again, the mix here is certainly not boxer.
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Debra Snow
August 3, 2014 · 

With Aisha Porter and Billy DA'Kid Robinson.
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(49) Debra Snow https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=30397850643...

1 of 1 11/24/15, 11:00 PM

+Colleen
2014 LITTER: The 4-puppy litter was born on July 1, 2014 according to CRSN. This shows the puppies at 4-weeks old. Bubba, the fatal attacker, is in the front. No white markings on his face. The other light brown dog is a “replica” of its sire, Bad Butts. There were 3 males and 1 female in this litter; one of the brindles is the female.

+DogsBite
©Facebook

+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=303978506439725&set=pb.100004827344133.-2207520000.1448421493.&type=3&theater



+Colleen
2014 LITTER: About a week earlier, a CRSN relative comments about Bubba’s male littermate: “Looking like his daddy.” That would be the puppy’s near replica coloring and facial markings as its sire, Bad Butts (See page 3).

+DogsBite
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+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=301689713335271&set=pb.100004827344133.-2207520000.1448421499.&type=3&theater



+Colleen
2014 LITTER: The male brindle puppy was given to a CRSN relative in late August 2014. In a comment, a family member makes clear who the sire is. CRSN comment: “Lol I bet he is look at this father bad butt.” Bad Butts sired the July 2014 litter containing the pit bull-mix named Bubba. The brindle dam, Lexi, seems to have been the only female in the home at the time and half the litter was brindle. This August 2014 post is the last mention of Bad Butts we could find in CRSN Facebook pages. Lamarkus’ family members said Bad Butts had been gone for some time before the fatal attack.

+DogsBite
©Facebook

+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=318490571646060&set=pb.100004553595655.-2207520000.1448474256.&type=3&theater



+Colleen
2014 LITTER: The fatally attacking male pit bull-mix, Bubba, at 3-months old, posted on September 29, 2014. CRSN comment: “he is rotten -- big boy almost 12 weeks”

+DogsBite
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+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=325930394244536&set=pb.100004827344133.-2207520000.1448421473.&type=3&theater
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Garfield Creamer
November 2, 2014 · 
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1 of 1 11/24/15, 11:23 PM

+Colleen
2014 LITTER: The fatal attacker, Bubba, at 4-months old, posted on November 2, 2014. This is the last known Facebook image of Bubba before the police photos were taken on September 28, 2015 after the boy’s death. On that day, Bubba was 14-months old (just shy of 15-months). This same age was also given by the dog’s owner.
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+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1543722505866170&set=pb.100006853064648.-2207520000.1448429015.&type=3&theater



SIRE: Bad Butts - pit bull-mix DAM: Lexi - pit bull

Bubba, 14 months old - police photo

Bubba, 14 months old - police photo

Bubba, 3 months old

Bubba, 4 months old
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Aisha Davenport
Follow · November 11 · 
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Debra Snow My baby
Like · November 11 at 7:26am

(83) Aisha Davenport https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=17643615270...

1 of 1 11/28/15, 1:24 PM

+Colleen
Additional Information:
6-weeks after the death of Lamarkus (November 11, 2015), CRSN household posted a photo of Bubba’s littermate at 6-months old -- the replica of its sire Bad Butts. Of the 4 puppies born in July 2014, it appears only one was sold/given away, the male brindle. CRSN kept the remaining three “in some fashion,” including the killer, Bubba. 

+DogsBite


+Colleen
Of the many Facebook photos during August 2014, when CRSN was trying to sell the puppies, a deal was made, but the intended buyer(s) later reneged.

+DogsBite
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+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=176436152702053&set=pb.100010070083666.-2207520000.1448738519.&type=3&theater



+Colleen
Screenshots taken from September 28 to 30 showing a member of CRSN household declaring the dog a pit bull. Images were captured by Lamarkus’ family members. DogsBite.org added red rectangles.

+DogsBite
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+Colleen
Screenshots captured by DogsBite.org from September 29 to 30 from two different threads showing two people who knew both families involved, and are sympathetic to pit bulls, saying the attacking dog is a pit bull. A third person also chimes in saying, “I know the family and it was a pit bull dog.”

+Colleen
The Herald-Mail - September 29, 2015

+Colleen
The Journal - September 29, 2015

+DogsBite
NOTE:
Even if Bubba was acquired by the household under different circumstances than presented in this lineage PDF, nothing changes the reality of the sheriff’s office photos, which show at the “very least” this dog is a pit bull-mix.

+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/TheHeraldMail/posts/10155262551633644

+DogsBite
https://www.facebook.com/TheJournalWV/posts/1076404075717808


